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jenni rose Carter(6/26/92)
 
im a 19 yr old girl in a mood to write my heart out
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A Love Letter
 
i wish i could feel you lips mine
feel the excitement run down my spine
i wish i could see your face once more
and have things back to the way they were before
i wish you were here with me
they way they used to be
you know i love you i always will
of that il never get my fill
 
jenni rose Carter
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Don'T Stay
 
im sick of everything you are
when you leave to hit the bar
and drive into some else's car
you know this has gone to far
im sick of how you treat me
but you never see
that baby
maybe were not ment to be
 
jenni rose Carter
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Fire
 
the way you touch me it leaves a burn
that only makes me want more! to yearn
the feel of you when your beside me
and for once i don't care if this isn't ment to be
we can spend the moment going insane
without any ounce of our brain
but with our hearts and our body
with our dreams that are naughty
 
jenni rose Carter
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For You
 
for you id walk from state to state
just to ask you out on a date
for you id rip out my hear and give it to you
wanting you to take it needing you too
for you id die just to save your life
giving up any chance at being your wife
there isn't anything i wouldn't do
for you because i love you
 
jenni rose Carter
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Goodbye
 
I can't keep pretending,
There will be a happy ending
To this story, when you don't even see
Just how much you hurt me
I used to think that if I started to pray
That maybe GOD would answer my prayers and take this pain away
Maybe he'd see how little you care and fix the problem but I guess
No matter what you aren't going to change; how could I expect any less
I begged you to take me back several times and still
You never did and I'm beginning to think you never will
I love you and you don't seem to understand just how much
It's like to you all I have for you is a silly little crush
And if you can hurt me enough maybe I'd leave you alone
I guess I should just be going its best I'm all by myself on my own
You tell me you love me but I don't believe you anymore
Not as I used to believe those words before
You say I'm the only girl you want to marry and love forever
But I know better than believe those sweet words its best were not together
I can't deal with the pain you inflict onto my heart
How you tear open my wounds and rip me apart
How you find a way to bring me down and fall under your spell
Being with you was like being in hell
You were the devil tormenting me, beckoning me to listen
And even as the tears that begin to fall start to glisten
You still made me feel as if you were only doing this out of love
I was a flightless broken winged dove
And you were the one who broke my wings on my back
I can't afford to have my self esteem and heart  under attack
You were the one who made me feel dead on the inside
Like part of the person I am had died
I was nothing more than a toy to play with and this was your game
You had the control of the dice, where I go and I was to blame
I was a lost soul uncaring, rebellious a adult age wise
But underneath that under my disguise
Was a child's innocent heart and soul
Who let you love me; I just wanted to feel whole
So you took mu innocence and that child was no longer there
And I gave you my heart and thought you really did care
I was naive with my body and my time
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Thinking that you will always be mine
What I didn't see, didn't know
Just how much of my life I'd come to let go
Just to let you stay around
We had little to no common ground
And yet I was willing to throw my whole life away to be with you a little while
But the longer we were together the harder it became to smile
It took me so long
To see just how wrong
I was to do this
We had no real happiness
We had nothing but pain to give
Each other and our whole life's to live
So I must tell you goodbye for I can't love you
Without getting hurt something I don't want to do
 
jenni rose Carter
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Life Goes On
 
i thought that without you i'd die
i guess i just needed a guy
i don't have to forget you
but we are threw
i will survive everyday
exactly the same way
i did when i was all alone without friends
but the more time goes the less it blends
 
jenni rose Carter
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Love Me
 
what do i have to do to make you see
that your the only one for me
your like a drug i willingly take
until all i can do is shake
you are the light that guides my day
the lover id die to make stay
you are the day and i am the night
somehow everything will be alright
 
jenni rose Carter
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Perfect
 
i never knew love until now
but i thought i had
you changed me somehow
and im not so sure thats so bad
im sick of pretending you dont matter
but at least i know you love me too
hopefully you wont let me shatter
because im in love with you
 
jenni rose Carter
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The End
 
I'm so utterly afraid that you'll leave me and the mere thought breaks my heart
in two
i could never in a million years picture a life without you
 
you make me happy and smile day and night
you make everything seem to be alright
 
i love you with every fiber of my being everything in which i call myself
there is nobody id rather be with to me there could never be anyone else
 
jenni rose Carter
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To You
 
I might miss your smile
miss your taste
I'm not in denial
that would be a stupid waste
of time in my eyes
but I will never allow myself to cry
this shouldn't be such a surprise
I'm not even gonna try
I love you but you don't feel the same
as I do anymore
I guess my heart is toy a game
to play with you've done it before
this isn't the first time you hurt me
nor the first time you broke my heart
I guess I was to naive to see
you were just tearing me apart
I should have listened to everyone else
when they told me you weren't any good
now I'm standing strong by myself
for the first time as I should
I will not falter under your spell
I will never again be your scapegoat
I's rather burn in the fiery pits of hell
I wont even leave you a single note
I will get rid of all of what you own
that you gave to me that I have
I should have seen this coming should've known
I guess you had one final laugh
Well I'm not taking this any longer
I'll get threw this
and I'll make myself stronger
so i blow you this kiss
you wont see my face
ever again only in your memory in the past
that will eventually erase
because nothing does last
 
jenni rose Carter
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Wish You Were Here
 
baby i miss you can't you see its true
life is so much harder without you
i wonder each day were apart
if you love me with all your heart
i hope your as faithful as i think
i promise you i will never drink
i care about you so much
when your gone i need your touch
 
jenni rose Carter
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